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West Berkshire’s welcoming community pubs
Over 120 people took the trouble to nominate
a pub for West Berkshire CAMRA’s 2016
Community Pub of the Year award. There was
strong support for the Tally Ho, Hungerford
Newtown, the community owned pub which
won the award in 2014. However, in a close
contest, previous winners, The Cottage Inn,
Upper Bucklebury (2012, 2013) recaptured
the main award from The Three Horseshoes,
Brimpton (2015) who earned a new Runner
Up award in 2016.
     On Saturday 6 August, the Cottage Inn was
the start and finish point for the Tour de
Berkshire, a family friendly event with a circular
route for over 200 cyclists via the Bell Inn,
Aldworth, raising funds for the Cystic Fibrosis
Trust. The Cottage Inn hosts meetings for various
groups, a monthly pub quiz (first Wednesday)
and classic vehicle meet (April - October: last
Saturday of month - lunchtime). 
     On Tuesday 4 October, branch secretary, Mike
Avery, presented the West Berkshire CAMRA
Community Pub of the Year award to Gary Bush,
the landlord of the Cottage Inn. Gary thanked his
wife Mandy and children Gavin, Callum and
Carly for all their help. 

     On Monday 10 October, Michelle Lebrasse,
landlady at the Three Horseshoes, Brimpton,
received the Runner Up award at the Arkell’s pub
which is popular with local snooker and darts
players. A bagatelle board is also available and
before the presentation Michelle had
demonstrated her skills at the game. Last year’s
Christmas Panto raised funds for Brimpton
Primary School, St Peter’s Church restoration
fund and the Thames Valley Air Ambulance.
Tickets are available for this year’s ‘Murder in
Tintzeltown’ charity mystery evening, produced
by the same local Panto team, on Saturdays 10 &
17 December – tel 0118 971 2183 
     Also nominated for the community pub
award, Newbury’s Cow & Cask was the setting for
a CAMRA Special Award to landlord Ian Batho at
the start of the branch’s cider evening on Friday
21 October. Branch chairman, Richard Scullion
thanked Ian for his services to real ale, cider and
pubs since opening Berkshire’s first micropub in
November 2014.

     CAMRA’s Pubs & Wellbeing campaign
highlights the role of pubs at the heart of the
community. One finding from
Friends on Tap, a 2016 report
for CAMRA by Professor
Robin Dunbar is that ‘...
much more could be done
to preserve community
pubs in the interests of
promoting a greater sense of
community and enhancing
health and wellbeing’. A link to the full
report appears above its press coverage links at
www.camra.org.uk/pubs-wellbeing 
     A licensee area, to publicise community
events, will enhance CAMRA’s WhatPub website
for Community Pubs Month in April 2017. 
     As well as CAMRA, organisations like 
The Plunkett Foundation www.plunkett.co.uk
and Pub is the Hub www.pubisthehub.org.uk 
offer advice and
support to
communities
wishing to retain
threatened pubs. 
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The Three Horseshoes, Brimpton

Kevin Brady - 
Indigenous Brewery

Iain Clarke 
- Wild Weather Ales

Cow & Cask, Newbury 
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Swift Halves
■ Arkell’s 2nd Christmas food and craft market,
in the grounds of the Swindon brewery on
Saturday 10 December (10 – 3pm), with music
from Pegasus Brass Band and the Ukey D’Ukes. 

■ Visit the Swan Inn, Inkpen for beers from Butts
Brewery, organic produce and pub quizzes on
Thursday 8 and 22 December (8pm). Mince pies
will be served after burger and chips at half time
during the Christmas quiz. 
     The pub closes for a winter break from 
23 December, reopening 1 February, 2017.

■ Kirsty is the new landlady at the Lion, Newbury.
Ben and Kieran are the quizmasters on Thursdays
(8.30pm). See the Gig Guide on page 5 for details of
live music at the Wadworth’s pub. On 27 December,
talented locals present ‘Robin Hood’ at 4pm & 8pm,
supporting PALS (West Berkshire) charity. 

■ Wellhouse IPA (4.9% ABV) is a new addition to
the Marshall’s Beers / Hermitage Brewery range
which includes 4.2% best bitter Grimsbury Castle
and 4.3% amber coloured Ambling Home.

■ West Berkshire CAMRA invites supporters to
our Christmas Party in the Diamond Tap,
Newbury (upstairs) on Thursday 15 December
(7.30pm).
    The branch has ordered a buffet. There will
be a raffle with plenty of prizes to be won. The
highlight of the evening will be a fun, general
knowledge quiz hosted by Jeff Evans. The main
quiz is free to enter with additional spot prize
rounds (£1) for bottled beer prizes.

   West Berkshire CAMRA thanks contributors,
distributors, advertisers, publicans and readers
for their support of Ullage during 2016 and
wishes all – 

Merry Christmas and a Hoppy New Year!

■ Inn at Home, 151 Bartholomew Street,
Newbury won Best Retailer in the South at the
second Celebrate British Beer awards in October.
Expect helpful service and a wide choice of beers
and ciders at the shop which is open until 7pm
(Thu, Fri), 5pm (Sun) and 6pm on other days.
Gift vouchers are available.

■ Seasonal beers to look out
from Ramsbury Brewery
are Hoppy Christmas, Rum
Truffle and Christmas
Cracker as well as winter
favourites Red Velvet and
That Old Chestnut. Darren
Golding advised that Belapur
IPA and Espresso Pig Stout
were the quickest selling
Ramsbury beers at the 30th
Swindon CAMRA beer
festival in October.

     The Ramsbury brewery and distillery shop is
open at Stockclose Farm, near Aldbourne from
9am-5pm (Mon-Fri) and 9am-1pm (Sat). Tours
can be arranged for groups. Tel 01672 541407

■ Congratulations to winners and those 
highly commended in the Berkshire &
Buckinghamshire Life Food & Drink awards 
2016 including: Crown & Horns, East Ilsley 
(Pub of the Year) and Tutts Clump Proper 
Cider (Food & Drink Producer).

■ INNformal Brewery has established four core
beers: INNhouse Best Bitter, SanfrINNcisco West
Coast IPA, INN Deep Stout and INNocence pale
ale. Current special brews are OldINN Daze
(8.5% ABV Old Ale), VINNtage Porter (6.1%
ABV) and a 10.3% ABV Barley Wine for
Christmas! The next brews will be of HopINN
Mad (citra hopped IPA) on the pilot kit and a full
brew of INNdian Red Ale for January.

Five Bells, Wickham - L to R:  Nigel Munro,
Mark Genders, FJ Waring & Roger Price

A 29 strong North Cotswold CAMRA group
visited the Five Bells, Wickham, on Saturday 5
November for lunch and a tour of the INNformal
brewery, located behind the pub. Roger Price, the
branch chairman, presented the three brewers
with the CAMRA Beer of the 9th Moreton Beer
Festival award for INNformal Brewery’s Alice
INN Wonderland Steam Punk Mild. Bottles of the
7.1% ABV mild are available for sale at the pub
and at the John O’Gaunt Inn, Hungerford. Both
pubs feature in CAMRA’s Good Beer Guide 2017.

■ Two West Berkshire Brewery beers won Gold
in CAMRA’s London and South East regional
Champion Beer of Britain awards. Maggs’
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THE ROYAL OAK · YATTENDON
A beautiful, authentic country pub with rooms offering:

Award winning real ales from 
West Berks brewery in the village

Stunning, Michelin rated, home cooked food
Delicious Sunday roasts

Fixed price lunch menu Monday to Friday
10 luxurious guest bedrooms
Glorious walled beer garden

Al fresco dining under leafy vine terrace
3 roaring log fires

4 private dining rooms for up to 70 guests
Boules piste

Accreditations include:
The Good Beer Guide 2015

Alistair Sawday’s Special Places To Stay 2015
The Michelin Guide 2015

The AA Good Pub Guide 2015

THE SQUARE, YATTENDON, BERKSHIRE RG18 0UG
TELEPHONE: 01635 201 325

EMAIL: INFO@ROYALOAKYATTENDON.COM
WWW.ROYALOAKYATTENDON.COM

Berkshire’s finest selection of craft 
beers, wines & spirits

Over 400 beers, local, 
national and international

Knowledgeable & Friendly service

Always something delicious to taste

Regular evening tasting events feature 
wonderful spirits, wines & beers.

Open 7 days a week

innathome.co.uk innathome @innathome
151 Bartholomew St, Newbury, RG14 5HB



Magnificent Mild (Mild category) and Good Old
Boy (Best Bitter) now qualify for judging at the
Great British Beer Festival in August 2017.
     For December, Yule Fuel
(cask 4.3% ABV, bottle 5%
ABV) is a deep red colour. The
beer’s caramel sweetness
balances a full berry fruit hop
flavour with raisin and
liquorice overtones.
     With planning permission granted for the
brewery’s move to the nearby former dairy barns
at Frilsham Home Farm, preparatory work has
started at the site.

     See the back page advertisement for West
Berkshire Brewery shop’s extended Christmas 
opening times.

■ West Berkshire Brewery, Ciderniks
and Wyatt’s Craft Cider have become
members of the Eat Drink Great
Events new initiative called
Proud of West Berkshire,
supporting independent
food and drink businesses.In
a blog post, James Hussey posed
the question ‘Is (piped) music in
pubs an issue’ and welcomes
comments on the blog at
www.eatdrinkgreatevents.com which also features
pubs, restaurants and live music around Newbury.

■ The Cow & Cask, Newbury, doesn’t have piped
music but conversation is welcomed at the
micropub, featured in CAMRA’s Good Beer
Guide 2017. On Saturday 12 November,
customers including crib team and CAMRA
members, appreciated landlord Ian Batho
providing a free buffet lunch and evening meal. 

     The second anniversary
beer, supplied by Indigenous
Brewery, was named Veal Ale.
Suggested by Nick Edwards
(Ciderniks), the name had
been randomly picked from
many suggestions a week
earlier. Veal Ale proved
popular with a second cask held in reserve for
subsequent visitors.

■ Loddon Brewery’s recent monthly beers have
performed well, winning beer of the festival with
POTUS American Pale at Burghfield Common’s
inaugural Burghfest in September and third place
in Local Ale of the festival with Peeler at
CAMRA’s 19th Oxford Beer Festival in October.
     Hocus Pocus (4.6% ABV), the popular
Loddon Brewery dark Old Ale
brewed using English Goldings
and Fuggle hops, returns for
Christmas. Ruby Murray (4.5%)
is January’s spicy hop, ruby red
beer. In February, 6 Pack (4.2%),
brewed for the RBS 6 Nations
rugby championship using six hop varieties,
results in a zesty copper coloured beer.
     Beer and Tutts Clump Cider is available from
the Loddon Brewery shop at Dunsden Green
Farm, north east of Reading, usually open from
Monday to Saturday. Tel 0118 948 1111

■ Read about a visit to
Wild Weather Ales and
their new micro-canning
equipment on page 9. 
An advertisement with
details of brewery shop
opening hours and a 5%
discount voucher also
appears there.

■ The Old Bell, Wash Common remains closed.
Just across the Andover Road, Indian Kitchen at
The Gun pub opened on 22 November for
restaurant and takeaway food. The Gun pub
remains open as usual. Tel 01635 580032
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What is Real Ale?
As defined by the Oxford English Dictionary,
real ale is ‘draught beer that has been
brewed by traditional methods, and which
has undergone secondary fermentation in
the barrel’. In other words, this is beer that
still contains live yeast, which continues 
to ferment or ‘condition’ the beer in the
container after it leaves the brewery. 
As the container is called a cask (barrel is

misleading as that refers specifically to a
36-gallon cask, which are very rarely used
these days), the process is known as ‘cask
conditioning’. This conditioning improves
the flavour of the beer and allows the yeast
to generate natural carbonation. The beer is
then served via handpumps or sometimes
direct from the cask, with no gas pressure
added. The end result is a product that
tastes fresh and has lots of subtle flavours,
as well as soft, pleasant effervescence.
The bottled equivalent is called ‘bottle

conditioned’ or ‘real ale in a bottle’.
Jeff Evans

Rate Your Beer

Ever thought while drinking your pint, 
why are some pubs in the Good Beer

Guide and others are not?

By scoring your beer, YOU can make 
a noticeable difference.

Please use the QR code, visit
http://www.westberkscamra.org.uk/ryb.php
or contact: survey@wesberkscamra.org.uk

It will only take a minute - CHEERS!

CAMRA members can also login to WhatPub
http://whatpub.com/ 

to rate their beer anywhere in the UK

Yattendon - dairy barns
(August 2016)

NEWBURY’S FIRST MICRO PUB

1 Inches Yard
Market Street

Newbury
RG14 5DP

Cow & Cask
is available for 
private hire, and 
given enough notice 
we will try very hard 
to have “Your 
Favourite Micro 
Brewery Ale” 
on the stillage. 
Although we 
are a “Micro 
Pub” we can 
Squeeze, Jimmie, 
Squash or 
Shoehorn 
20-25 persons in 
and make them 
comfortable.

We can also
provide a
few seats!!!

Opening Hours 
Mon Closed 

Tue 5-9 
Wed 5-9 

Thu 12-2, 5-9 
Fri 12-2, 5-10 

Sat All Day 12-10
Sun Closed 

Tel:
07517 658071

Discount
for CAMRA

card holders
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■ Cold Ash & Hermitage Mummers, founded by
Richard Marshall, perform the Cold Ash
Mummers play on Friday 16 Dec: 8pm Fox Inn,
Hermitage; 8.35pm White Horse Inn, Hermitage;
9.10pm Bunk Inn, Curridge and 23 Dec: 8pm Sun
in the Wood, Ashmore Green; 8.35pm Spotted
Dog, Cold Ash; 9.10pm Castle Inn, Cold Ash.
www.coldashmummers.org.uk 
     The Aldworth Mummers perform their 
play on Friday 16 December: 8pm The Square,
Yattendon; 9pm The Bull Inn, Stanford Dingley
and Saturday 17 December: 8pm The Pot Kiln,
Frilsham; 9pm The Bell Inn, Aldworth.

■ Local historian Phil Wood talks about 
Alehouses & Inns in 17th century West Berkshire
at Newbury’s West Berkshire Museum on
Wednesday 15 February (7pm). Tickets (£5)
available from the musuem. Tel 01635 519562
     Afterwards, all are welcome to join CAMRA
members visiting the Catherine Wheel, Newbury
for a pie and a pint. 

■ The annual Central Southern Region CAMRA
ale trail, organised by John & Sue Thirlaway, will
start from the Parcel Yard, King’s Cross, London
at noon on Saturday 28 January. Check the
Berkshire South-East CAMRA events diary for
further details: www.seberkscamra.org.uk 

■ CAMRA's regional Pub of the Year is the Cross
Keys, Thame, the home of Thame Brewery.

■ White Horse CAMRA’s Wantage
Beer Festival returns to The
Beacon, Wantage on 17/18 March.
www.whitehorsecamra.org.uk 
Refer to the Beer Festival Diary on
the back page for other CAMRA
beer festival details.

CAMRA was formed by Michael Hardman,
Graham Lees, Jim Makin and Bill Mellor 
in 1971. 45 years later, with over 184,000
members, campaigning for real ale, pubs 
and drinkers’ rights continues. 
  See page 11 or www.camra.org.uk/join for
membership information.

42 LocAle pubs in our branch serve beer
from breweries within a 25 mile radius.
     pubsofficer@westberkscamra.org.uk.

LocAle Pubs - East  of A34

The Bell Inn                                   Aldworth

The Bull Inn                       Stanford Dingley

The Castle at Donnington         Donnington

The Castle Inn                              Cold Ash

The Catherine Wheel                    Newbury

The Coopers Arms                        Newbury

The Cow & Cask                           Newbury

The Cottage Inn             Upper Bucklebury

The Gun                              Wash Common

The Hatchet Inn                            Newbury

The King Charles Tavern               Newbury

The Monument                              Newbury

The Newbury                                 Newbury

The Old Boot Inn              Stanford Dingley

The Old Waggon & Horses          Newbury

The Pot Kiln                                   Frilsham

The Red House                             Newbury

The Royal Oak                            Yattendon

The Six Bells                                Beenham

The Three Horseshoes                 Brimpton

The Three Horseshoes             Donnington

The Woodpecker                      Wash Water

David Bishop, also
known as Broadford
Brewer and the 
Twatty Beer Doodler,
produces hand-

drawn, limited edition doodles at the
Doodle Face Studio in Saltaire, West
Yorkshire. Beer doodles are posted 
on Twitter (@beerdoodles) and
Instagram (beerdoodles) and 
can be purchased via
www.doodlefacestudio.bigcartel.com

� West Berkshire CAMRA 
Community Pub of the Year 2010

� Good Beer Guide 2011-14 & 2016-17

� Cask Marque accredited since 2002

� Five real ales including one from 
West Berkshire Brewery

� Open all day - every day
Hot soup and a roll 2.30-5.30pm

� Family and dog friendly

� Good value food

� Quiz Mondays at 8.30pm

Cold Ash Hill ·Cold Ash ·Thatcham ·Berkshire RG18 9PS
Tel: 01635 863232 ·www.thecastleatcoldash.co.uk

Follow us on Facebook

The Castle Inn · Cold Ash

The Six Bells, The Green, Beenham
Reading RG7 5NX  Tel: 0118 9713368

Email: info@thesixbells.co.uk
www.thesixbells.co.uk

Meals served evenings and lunch times
(except Mondays) Closed Sunday
evenings (except Bank Holiday weekends)

Traditional Sunday Roast lunches

En Suite Guest Rooms & 
Function Room available

Choice of 3 Cask Ales

‘Pie and Pudding Club’ 
every Wednesday!

West Berks CAMRA Pub 
of the Year 2008 and 2015

AA���� Inn

We are in the
CAMRA Good

Beer Guide
2017 (9th year

running)

■ On 22 September, 
at the Butt Inn,
Aldermaston, licensees
from some of the West
Berkshire pubs in
CAMRA’s Good Beer
Guide 2017 received
official entry packs.
The previous Good
Beer Guide entry for
the Butt was in 1977.
See page 11 for
information on
CAMRA books.

L to R: Catherine Davies (Butt Inn), Mark Genders (Five Bells & John O'Gaunt
Inn), Paul Read (Hatchet Inn), Glynis Snow (Six Bells), Nick Hex (Castle Inn,
Cold Ash), Ian Batho (Cow & Cask), Chris Harman (Six Bells) 
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One of Newbury’s oldest and finest Inns 
Enjoy West Berkshire‘s Good Old Boy 

And our weekly guest beers from some of the 
areas finest producers 

Great Fresh Food served daily 
 

Bath Road, Speen, RG14 1QY  
(01635) 521152 www.hareandhoundshotel.net 
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Gig Guide
Ace Space, St. Nicolas’
Road, Newbury. Tickets:
Hogan Music, Newbury. 
www.acespace.org.uk
18 Jan    -   Steve Knightley
18 Feb   -   Phillip Henry & Hannah Martin 

The Angel, Woolhampton - Saturdays 
Jazz from 8pm www.jazzangel.co.uk 
17 Dec   -   Judy Vaughan 

The Monument, Newbury - Fri & Sat 
Open Mic night with Oli Hill on Thursdays
17 Dec   -   Straw Dogs
24 Dec   -   Black Bullets
21 Jan    -   13 Lies
28 Jan    -   Nailed
11 Feb   -   Gaz Brookfield  

The Canal Bar, Newbury – Fridays.
22 Dec   -   Riff Raff 

The Lion, Newbury
10 Dec   -   Mash
28 Jan    -   Beatle Juice
4 Feb     -   Iron Lotus

The Newbury, Newbury
2nd & 4th Thursdays - Sion Whiley
presents Open Mic & Special Guest nights

Old London Apprentice, Newbury
2nd Friday of month - Folk night
17 Dec   -   Fubar
23 Dec   -   Iron Lotus

The Dolphin, Newbury – Fridays
9 & 18 Dec - Riff Raff

Lock Stock & Barrel, Newbury.
18 Dec – Jon Walsh (2pm)

The White Hart, Thatcham – Saturdays
31 Dec   -   Fubar
21 Jan    -   Beatle Juice
28 Jan    -   Red Aztek

More pubs with live music:

Hungerford area: 
Railway Tavern, Tally Ho, Wheatsheaf,
Swan Inn (Gt Shefford)

Newbury: 
Three Horseshoes (Donnington) 

Thatcham: 
Mill, Old Chequers, Taste of England 

Come and enjoy our  
award winning pub featuring a 

delicious menu and wide selection  
of ales & wines. Also try our weekly  

quiz night held every Tuesday.

West 
Berkshire 
Pub of the  
Year 2016

For more information or to make a booking call 01635 36695

54 Cheap St, Newbury, West Berkshire, RG14 5BX • 01635 36695  
kctavern.com   /KingCharlesTavernNewbury   /@kctavern

In 2007, Zerodegrees microbrewery /
restaurant / bar opened, near the Oracle,
Reading. It won ‘Best New Pub’ in the 2008
National Pub Design Awards. The other
Zerodegrees sites are at Bristol, Cardiff and
the original Blackheath site, near the prime
meridian at zero degrees longitude. The on–
site brewing vessels, maturation and storage
tanks are in sight from both within the
building and from Bridge Street, through its
south facing windows.

     The five core beers brewed at each site are:
Wheat Ale (4.2% ABV) brewed in rotating
American, German and Belgian styles; 
Pilsner (4.8%) a Bohemian style golden lager;
Mango (4.1%) a relatively sweet, mango infused,
beer that has proved very popular in Reading;
Pale Ale (4.6%) a copper coloured West Coast
style hopped with Cascade and Centennial; Black
Lager (4.6%) a dark Czech style lager. These core

beers travel zero miles from tanks to fonts.
Zerodegrees beers are unpasteurised, unfiltered
and free from preservatives and additives.
     Andrei Moisa, the Reading brewer, is based
on-site and easily able to react to customers
feedback. His brother Alex is the brewer in
Cardiff. In mid 2016, the brewers at each site
started brewing additional special beers (1000
litres) on a monthly basis for internal distribution. 
     On a vist to Zerodegrees Reading
in November, six of these limited
edition beers were available
including Alex’s Märzen Oktoberfest
(5.7% ABV), Bristol’s Belgian Ale
(5.1%), Blackheath’s Oatmeal Pale
(4.5%) and Andrei’s Blonde IPA
(5.2%) hopped with Nelson Sauvin.
     To track launch events and the beers available
for each site’s ‘rolling beer festival’, search for
hashtags #FirstSips and #LastDrops on Twitter.
www.zerodegrees.co.uk 

Zerodegrees #FirstSips of special beers in Reading
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CAMRA member Chris Reynolds is also
Membership Secretary of West Berks
Ramblers and will be leading two walks 
at 10 am.
     Sat 10 Dec: Meet far end of Red House,
Marsh Benham, car park. 4.4 mile gently
undulating walk via Benham Park, the
Vineyard and Stockcross village, returning 
by local roads.
     Tue 7 Feb: Meet at free NT car park at the
Chase (SU 444631). 6 mile mostly level walk
via Broad Layings, Mount Common,
Hollington House and Woolton House.
Lunch at the Woodpecker, Wash Water. 
     Contact Chris on 01635 226826 or 
07979 804637 about a trial ramble.

�e John O’ Gaunt Inn, Hungerford 
Proud To Be Part Of  �e Award  

Winning INNformal Pub Co & Brewery 
• Beautiful newly refurbished pub

• Hungerford’s �nest selection of real ales & cider 
• Over 50 bottled beers around the world 

• Boasts its very own micro brewery on site
• Serving locally sourced, lovingly prepared  

and superbly cooked food every day

John O’ Gaunt,  
Bridge Street, Hungerford, 

Berkshire, RG17 0EG  
+44 1488 683535

www.john-o-gaunt-hungerford.co.uk

         

On 24 June, before our extensive 20-mile
cross-country hike across the Berkshire
Downs, my three colleagues and I relaxed at
Newbury’s Hatchet Inn for a classic,
Wetherspoon’s full English breakfast with
unlimited coffee. As always, it was a substantial
plateful and good value. We noticed that there
were two local ales available from Silchester’s
Wild Weather Ales. Following interesting
political chat from the comfort of the Hatchet’s
sofas - this being the first Saturday of Brexit -
we agreed to differ and shared a taxi to our
hike’s start location, Chaddleworth. 
     This peaceful village is home to Kevin Brady’s
2.5 barrel (720 pints) Indigenous Brewery. As
previously arranged, we met Kevin on his brewery
premises just after 10am and he kindly took us
through his brewing procedure. Sourcing barley
and hops from around England, he admirably
strives to sustain British traditions and respect the
various ale types. Nonetheless, he indulges the
occasional outside influence - for example, the
‘AMMO Belle’ 5.6% American pale ale uses hops
from the US. 

     Finings are used in a few of his ales to suppress
haze yet many remain unfined. Kevin treats the
local hard water by application of various salt
mixtures, and as he was explaining the
subsequent process - the mashing, temperature
regulation, hopping, fermenting and so on - we
were free at any time to help ourselves to half
pints from the five available with ‘Old Cadger’
(4.5% best bitter) and ‘Nosey Parker’ (5.5% ruby
mild) being my firm favourites.

     Kevin was extremely hospitable, generous and
enthusiastic and his brewery, while limited in
extent, was smartly laid out and carefully
coordinated. 
     Departing at 11am, our hike team headed
north along narrow lanes and footpaths to
Brightwalton village, and then beyond to
Berkshire’s highest named settlement,
Farnborough (219m), which offers marvellous

views to the hilly ridge that runs to the south of
the county. To the east, the expansive Berkshire
Downs’ red poppy fields were starting to blossom
delightfully. However, beauty of a fearsome kind
was shaping up in the firmament: formations of
leaden storm clouds leading to brief yet pounding
showers, vibrant rainbows, thunder and lightning.
It was invigorating to say the least!
     Reaching West Ilsley
safely, we called at The
Harrow for bowls of
hand-cut chips and a
round comprising
Morland 4% ‘Original
Bitter’ and St. Austell’s
4.2% ‘Tribute’. Despite
the grim-looking looking
exterior sign, the rustic pub’s interior with
low-beamed ceiling is actually very cosy and
inviting. The staff were friendly and the food and
drink were on good form. 
     After lunch, we connected with the Ridgeway
for a damp, showery trek along the Berks-Oxon
border, eventually reaching Aldworth’s ‘The Bell’
in blazing sunshine at 5pm. Not officially open at
this hour, the landlady happened to be standing at
the door chatting to a local, and, upon hearing of
our long hike from Chaddleworth kindly offered
us a round of West Berkshire Brewery’s 3.8%
‘Maggs’ Magnificent Mild’, which was on
superlative form. 

      After a long rest in the The Bell’s pleasant
garden, we made a final push along the Ridgeway
down into Goring for a train home via Reading.
We couldn’t resist a stop at the Nag’s Head in
Russell Street for a well-earned steak pie each and a
round including Wild Weather’s 4.4% ‘Thirty lives’. 
      While the bustling, urban feel of this flagship
pub contrasted with earlier rural experiences, it
served as a perfect finishing touch and proof that
cask ale pubs in Berkshire are diverse and thriving.

Alan Haselden

Indigenous Brewery and Ridgeway hike

Indigenous Brewery
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Pub Profile # 56

The Old London Apprentice Newbury
The Old London Apprentice (OLA) is
located on the corner of Hambridge Road
and Boundary Road. It is the closest pub to
Newbury Racecourse (and the train station
of the same name). The multi-room pub has
a long front bar and a back bar with a games
area (pool and darts). 
      The OLA is run by Ken and Caroline who
have been tenants at the pub since October 2014.
Their staff are Jen, the main cook who specialises
in pies and suet puddings, Claire and Casey, who
helps in the kitchen as well.
     Both Ken and Caroline are Newbury locals.
Ken hails from Wash Common and Caroline was
born and brought up close to the pub. The OLA
holds a special place in their hearts as Ken
courted Caroline in the pub, back before they
entered the licensed trade. When Ken and
Caroline decided they wanted to run a pub, it
had to be the OLA! When they took over, their
aim was to restore it to its former glory as a
community pub, loved by its locals and
welcoming to the traveller, race goer, darts 
team player or anyone wanting to drink in 
a good pub.
     When they took over the pub, Ken already
knew most of the locals. It didn’t take him long
to re-establish the darts and pool teams that play
there. He has also reached out to help keep
Newbury FC at their current location, worked

closely with the race course to offer special race
day breakfasts and developed pub football teams.
The OLA is used by various groups to hold their
regular events and has been used for a naming
ceremony, wedding receptions, wakes, reunion
meals and charity events. These have included a
bi-annual giant quiz for Heartstart Thatcham
(raising money to buy defibrillators) and 

an annual 12 hour non-stop music event for
CLIC Sargent.

There are events on most nights: darts or pool
at the start of the week, quiz night on
Wednesdays, Mike’s monthly pop music quiz,
folk night on the second Friday of the month
(musicians can bring their own instruments),
Sunday Karaoke night and a Bingo and steak
night on a Thursday!
     With four handpumps, Ken has two changing
ales and two core ales, currently Hogs Back TEA
and West Berkshire’s Good Old Boy. He stocks
some different lagers and not all the standard
brands. As part of Ken’s eye for detail, all of the
beer lines are cleaned every week, including
Guinness and lagers. The home cooked meals
available are traditional British ‘pub grub’ with a
popular roast lunch on Sundays. Note that food
is not served on Saturday or Sunday evenings. 

Open Daily:          12 – 11 pm
Food:
Monday – Friday  12 – 2.30 pm & 6 – 8.30 pm
Saturday                12 – 2.30 pm
Sunday (Roast)     12 – 3 pm 

The Old London Apprentice, 
2 Hambridge Road, Newbury RG14 5SS
www.oldlondonapprentice.co.uk
www.facebook.com/
OldLondonApprenticeNewbury
Tel. 01635 41483

Adrian Bean
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Established 2006

Serving over 600 

clients nationwide

Freeinitial cleanNo commitmentNo contract

Several of our 
customers are 
featured in the 
2016 CAMRA 
Good Beer Guide

Get in contact today for your 
FREE first clean

Mob: 07817 950853  Office: 0118 954 0568
Email: SimonGrist@clearbrew.co.uk

www.clearbrew.co.uk   

PUBLICANS & BAR MANAGERS:
SAVE MONEY

REDUCE WASTE

FREE UP VALUABLE TIME

CUT YOUR ULLAGE BY 60%

LOWER YOUR GAS, 
CHEMICAL & WATER USAGE

ENHANCE YOUR BEER 
QUALITY REPUTATION

USE THE CLEAR BREW 
PROFESSIONAL BEER 

LINE CLEANING SERVICE

        

In 1984, when mass market Canadian beers
lacked flavour, Granville Island Brewing
‘Canada’s first microbrewery’ opened in
Vancouver. In 1985, a beer shortage caused 
by a strike affecting Canada’s three main
breweries, led to home brewing and ‘beer
clubs’ and since then the number of Canada’s
microbreweries has expanded, especially
recently. Lying near the 49th parallel, in the
south of British Columbia, Vancouver is near
major hop growing areas in Washington State
and resurgent local hop farms.
     CAMRA British
Columbia was established 
in 1985 and has five 
branches including 
CAMRA Vancouver. 
It is an independent
organisation and separate
from CAMRA (UK).  
     The Growler (Quarterly) Craft Beer Handbook
for British Columbia lists 20 breweries in
Vancouver’s urban core, most with a tap room
and growler fill bar, opening daily. Tim Thomas
visited eight of these on an October trip to North
America’s west coast.
      Storm Brewing Ltd can be reached by taking
an eastbound 135 express bus from Burrard
Station in downtown Vancouver. A handmade
metal sign over the lively bar explains the
restricted beer sampling system at ‘Vancouver’s
oldest independent craft brewery - Est 1994’. Aged
brewing vessels surround the limited space for

drinkers. Tim’s
favourite beers
from the weekly
rotating
‘Brainstorm’ range
were Chai Ale and
Apple Ginger
Pilsner.

Storm’s James
Walton ‘Brewer /
Owner / Delivery

Truck Driver / Mad Scientist’ chatted with Tim
and suggested he visit Callister Brewing Co next,
just a few blocks walk west along Franklin Street.
     Callister Brewing Co, established in 2015 by
Chris Lay and Diana McKenzie, ‘is the first of its
kind in Canada and operates
as a co-working brewery
incubator’. It helps brewers to
grow their business through
access to equipment and
commercial facilities. Current
co-brewers are Boombox
Brewing, Lightheart Brewing
(Nathaniel Senff) and Real Cask (Adam
Chatburn). Adam moved from Blackburn to
Vancouver in 2008 and was President of CAMRA
Vancouver from 2013-15. 

     The bright interior includes seating space, a
bar with eight taps and three handpumps (from
Blackburn), new brewing vessels in various sizes
and art exhibited on the walls.
     Prices for imperial pint, 12 oz and 4oz glasses
are shown on a blackboard with details of beers
available from the four breweries based there. On
a break from brewing, Nathaniel served Tim with
Callister’s Mrs K Crabapple Saison and then
recommended Boombox’s Subsonic pale ale.

While chatting, Nathaniel suggested Strange
Fellows Brewing (Est. 2014), south along Clark
Drive, as a brewery to visit with a good reputation
for barrel aged and sour beers.
     However, continuing west, Strathcona Beer
Company is more easily reached on foot. At 895
East Hastings Street, about 500 metres north of
Strathcona Park, the brewery opened in 2015.
Michael ‘Fezz’ Nazarec, Brewmaster and
co-founder started brewing in the 1980s. 
     The tap room /
lounge features long
concrete tables and
some neon lighting.
Tall stainless steel
brewing vessels are visible beyond the main bar’s
rear windows. 

     Tim enjoyed the music playing and a flight of
four Strathcona beers including North West Pale
Ale. These were served by Jadynn on a paddle
inspired by 1970s skateboard decks.  
      Pizzas are baked here but only later on this trip
would Tim enjoy one, with music from Frazey
Ford and a pint of Zesty IPA cask ale, at the cosy
R&B Brewing ale & pizza house, in the Mount
Pleasant / Brewery Creek area, further south.
     For further details and photos see the
Vancouver posts on Tim’s blog
www.beernorthamerica.blogspot.co.uk

East Vancouver Brewery Tap Rooms

James Walton 
-  Storm Brewing

Callister Brewing Co

Several of our
customers are
featured in the
2017 CAMRA
Good Beer Guide

West Berkshire CAMRA
member Jeff Evans is the
beer writer behind the
Inside Beer website.
Updated daily,   
www.insidebeer.com
includes The Beer Buzz
(news), Events & Festival
listings and exclusive

features. There are archives for Pub / Beer of
the Month, including those below.

Sep:  The Steamhouse, Urmston,

Manchester

Fuller’s - London Pride

Oct:  Dean Swift, London Se1

De Brabandere - Petrus Aged Pale

Nov:  Pivni, York

         Interbrau / Meantime - 

Thomas Hardy’s Ale

C
A

M
R

A 
Rea

l Ale Discount Schem
e

per pint

per half pint

Terms and conditions

This pub offers CAMRA members a discount

CAMRA Discounts
Members enjoy discounts at CAMRA 

beer festivals, Wetherspoon pubs 

( * with voucher) and pubs below:

Brimpton:

Three Horseshoes

Hungerford:

John O’Gaunt Inn

Newbury:

Catherine Wheel

Cow & Cask micropub

Diamond Tap*
Gun, Wash Common

Hatchet Inn*
King Charles Tavern

Narrow Boat

Wickham:

Five Bells
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6 cask ales 

Usually at least 4 local ales

12+ real ciders

20+ gins - special offers every Thursday

Craft British & international keg beers

Local bottled ciders

100 bottled craft and continental beers

CAMRA discount available

20 pies on our pie menu

Sharing platters and snack menu

West Berkshire CAMRA Cider Pub of the Year 2015

Wild Weather Ales
On Saturday 5 November, local CAMRA
members visited Wild Weather Ales on the
Easter Park estate, near Silchester and were
welcomed by Mike Tempest and Iain Clarke.
Ten draught beers were available for sampling
including Melee, an American Pale Ale
hopped with Sorachi Ace and NW3, both
tapped directly from racked casks.

     Mike explained that NW3 (3.8% ABV) is
brewed regularly to supply the Duke of Hamilton
pub in Hampstead, London NW3. The blonde ale
is hopped with Cascade 
and Citra.
     Since October, Wild
Weather have done their
own canning using
machinery supplied by
Cask Brewing Systems of
Calgary, Canada. In the
November 2016 issue of
CAMRA’s newspaper

What’s Brewing, Justin Hawke describes the Moor
Beer Co micro-canning approach that has been
accepted by CAMRA as real ale in a can, with the
advantage that no light or oxygen is let in. 
     Mike says beer is flat when canned at Wild
Weather and that secondary fermentation occurs
in the can, so it would also qualify as real ale. 

     Iain advised that Mark Bell from the band
Mug designed the new labels for the beers that are
canned in-house.

     After time to sample a range of beers, the trip
organiser, Sam Williams, led a vote of thanks for
Mike and Iain before suggesting it was time to
purchase cans or filled growlers to take away.
     When the bar closed at 2pm, Paul Rayner took
a group photo outside. Paul has blogged about
previous visits to the brewery in
fueledbybeer.wordpress.com
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Mike Tempest

Section of micro-
canning machinery
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Over the past year, I’ve greatly enjoyed
reading the adventures of bloggers Martin
Taylor and Simon Everitt, who are both, in
their different ways, aiming to visit every
pub in the Good Beer Guide. One of the
problems they frequently encounter is pubs
opening very limited and strange hours,
which can make it difficult to plan a visit. 
     It’s common now to find pubs that don’t
open at lunchtime from Monday to Friday,
although a fair number do open at 3 or 4 pm,
when in the past pubs would have been
shutting. But many go further this, with plenty
no longer bothering to open at lunchtimes at
all, even at weekends. It’s very common in
rural areas to find pretty much all the pubs
outside town centres closed on Mondays. One
well-known Cheshire dining pub is closed on
both Mondays and Tuesdays, and doesn’t open
until 5 pm on any other day. And it gets even
weirder, with one Hertfordshire pub only open
on Mondays between 3 and 6 in the afternoon,
the traditional period of closure.
     If you are going to open odd or restricted
hours, surely it makes sense to tell potential
customers exactly when those hours are, both
outside the door and on your own website if
you have one. You should also try to make
sure that the correct hours are display on
third-party sites such as CAMRA’s WhatPub?
Even one case of someone turning up when
they thought you were open, only to find the
door firmly shut, can generate a lot of negative
word-of-mouth. And, if you do open strange
hours, it rather suggests you’re not very
interested in attracting casual customers in the
first place.

The Curmudgeon column appears monthly 
in Opening Times, the CAMRA magazine
published by Stockport & South Manchester
branch. His other articles can be read at
curmudgeoncolumns.blogspot.com 

Closed 
for You 

mudgeon

@UllageBeer

@WBCAMRA

@insidebeer

@EDGENEWBURY

@BerkshirePubs

        

West Berkshire
Campaign for Real Ale

Inside Beer

Eat Drink Great Events

Social
Media

About us

Since 2006 we’ve been 
lovingly crafting award-winning, 

bottle conditioned cider in 
West Berkshire. We make it the 

old fashioned way – by hand. 

That’s why we call it –
‘Proper Cider’

Available in Waitrose

Get in touch

Tel. 0118 974 4649 
Tweet. @tuttsclumpcider

facebook.com/tuttsclumpcider
 www.tuttsclumpcider.co.uk

      

whatpub.com
Anyone can use WhatPub, CAMRA’s online

pub guide. Details are added and updated

by CAMRA volunteers. Please advise Kevin

Brady pubsofficer@westberkscamra.org.uk 

if any details, for pubs in our branch, need

updating.

Rod Holmes described the creation of Yellow
Sun Cider and its naming after the payload of
RAF’s V force bombers, in the Autumn 2016
issue of Ullage.

The day finally came for Yellow
Sun Cider to be deployed to the
general public, the question was
how? In a ‘Flash’ the idea came,
let’s collect the cider by the traditional way - by
barge, along the Kennet & Avon Canal. 
     On Monday 19 September, with Captain Mick,
his barge ‘Marders’ and crew of Rod, Sally,
Warwick and Llew, off we chugged west through
the early morning mist. We navigated through
nine locks and a swing bridge with names like
Guyers, Higgs, Denham and under named
bridges like Pickletimber.

     Arriving at Kintbury, we moored up and
trundled our way through the brick lined alley to
Kintbury Church and then onto Ciderniks to find
Nick Edwards with his trusty ‘Cider Beagle’. With
time on our hands for cider sampling, we tried his
new 2016 creation ‘Freebird’ and of course the
Yellow Sun. Then it was back to Marders with the
cider so we could retrace our canal route to
Newbury before losing the light.
     That evening, at the Cider Shack in the
courtyard of The Catherine Wheel, Yellow Sun
was officially ‘deployed’. It is now more widely
available with 20p from every bottle / pint sold
donated to Vulcan to the Sky Trust

www.vulcantothesky.org
Visit the blog at

twittervforce.com for more
details about the making of
Yellow Sun Cider. 

Follow @WBCAMRAcider 
on Twitter for the latest cider
news & views.

Rod Holmes

Yellow Sun Cider deployment

Rod & Mick - Marders

Nick Edwards, Rod Holmes & Warwick Heskins -
The Catherine Wheel
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New CAMRA Books
Christmas is a good time for giving,
receiving and reading books. 
     Attractive new books from CAMRA
include the Good Beer Guide 2017, The Year
in Beer 2017 Diary, CAMRA’s Beer
Anthology - full of quotes about beer, pubs
and drinking edited by Roger Protz and the
third edition of CAMRA's Beer Knowledge
by Jeff Evans which was launched at the
Hungerford Literary Festival in October.
Jeff has researched over 200 entries
providing entertaining trivia and 
essential facts.
     Ordering from CAMRA’s online
bookshop gives discounts on books and
bundles for members who log in at
www.camra.org.uk/shop
     For example, CAMRA's Beer Knowledge £9.99 is reduced to £7.99. In a
bundle, combined with the Beer Anthology £19.98 is reduced to £12.00 for
members. Postage cost is additional.
     A CAMRA Gift Membership pack can be ordered and improved by
adding a copy of the Good Beer Guide and / or The Year in Beer Diary at a
special price.
     CAMRA books can also be obtained from local bookshops.
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Chairman:      Richard Scullion 
                         Tel 07818 401795 (M)
                          chairman@westberkscamra.org.uk 

Secretary:        Mike Avery
                         Tel 01635 820481 (H)
                          secretary@westberkscamra.org.uk 
                         2 Sutton Road, Speen, 
                         Newbury, Berkshire RG14 1UN

Treasurer:       Neil Chester
                          treasurer@westberkscamra.org.uk

Membership/  Andy Pinkard
Beer Surveys:  membership@westberkscamra.org.uk

Press Officer:  Karen Bowen
                       pr@westberkscamra.org.uk

Webmaster:    Tony Girling
                         webmaster@westberkscamra.org.uk

Pubs                Kevin Brady
Database:        pubsofficer@westberkscamra.org.uk

Social              Sam Williams
Secretary:        social@westberkscamra.org.uk

Ullage             Tim Thomas
Editorial:         editor@westberkscamra.org.uk
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Local Trading Standards office: Tel 01635 519930

Facebook: West Berkshire Campaign for Real Ale

www.westberkscamra.org.uk 

 
   

 
   

 
   

 
   

West Berkshire
Campaign for Real Ale

Diary Dates 2016-17
The following is a list of all forthcoming meetings of the West Berkshire branch of CAMRA. Some are
‘social’ meetings, lively and friendly occasions where we enjoy a few beers; others are ‘branch’ meetings,
which are slightly more formal and where we discuss beer and pubs issues. Unless stated, our meetings are
open to all-comers – and new members are particularly welcome! 

Ullage is published by the West Berkshire branch of the Campaign for Real Ale and is copyright of CAMRA. The opinions expressed in this publication
are those of the contributor and are not necessarily endorsed by the Production Team or The Campaign for Real Ale. Every effort is made to ensure that
the information contained in Ullage is correct, but the publishers accept no responsibility for any errors or omissions.

10a Arnhem Road  Newbury  RG14 5RU 
+44 (0)1635 43026   clere.uk.com

A unique mix of in house creative 
and print production

Design   |   Print   |   Web

Beer Festival Diary
CAMRA run or supported beer festivals provide
excellent opportunities for sampling a wide
range of real ales, from all over the UK and
overseas. Here are some of the major and most
accessible festivals for West Berkshire drinkers.
29 November - 3 December
33rd Pig’s Ear Beer & Cider Festival
Round Chapel, Id Glenarm Road, Hackney,
London E5 0PU
www.pigsear.org.uk

27 - 28 January
Salisbury Winterfest 2017
Royal British Legion Club, 9-11 Endless Street,
Salisbury SP1 1DL
www.salisburycamra.org.uk

21 - 25 February
CAMRA National Winter Ales Festival
The Halls, St Andrews Plain, Norwich NR3 1AU 
nwaf.org.uk

8 - 10 March
London Drinker Beer & Cider Festival
Camden Centre, Bidborough Street, 
London WC1H 9AU
www.northlondon.camra.org.uk

Thursday 15 December
Christmas Party - see box on page 2 for details
Diamond Tap, Newbury (upstairs)
7.30pm

Wednesday 4 January
Branch meeting - GBG selection (members only)
Old London Apprentice, Newbury

Saturday 28 January 
Central Southern Region London ale trail
Starts: Parcel Yard, King’s Cross station 12 noon

Monday 13 February 
Branch meeting - GBG selection (members only)
Cow & Cask, Inch’s Yard, Newbury

Wednesday 15 February 
Pie & Pint Social - see page 4
Catherine Wheel, Newbury
8.15pm (after talk at West Berkshire Museum)

Saturday 18 February 
Central Southern Regional Meeting
The Bear Hotel, Wantage 12 noon

All meetings start at 8pm unless otherwise stated.
Check our website for further details: www.westberkscamra.org.uk


